
ODD STORMED

FROM 10 SIDES

Fifty-Seve- n Climbers of Three
Clubs Succeed in Reaching

the Summit.

VIEW IS MAGNIFICENT

Some of the Visitors Continue Their
Journey to the Other Side From

Government Camp, and
,C2oud Cap Inn.

HOOD RIVER. Or., July 11. (Spe-
cial.) Fifty-seve- n mountain-climbin- g

club members, representing' the Sierra,
the- - Appalachian and the Mazama
clubs, grained the summit of Mount
Hood to'day. No accidents marred the
pleasure of the trip and so clear was
the atmosphere that the top of Shasta
was plainly distinct to the soutnward.
The climbers from the south sido
reached the summit nearly two hours
ahead of those from Cloud Cap Inn.

The temperature was exceslvely cold,
but bv graining" a sheltered nook no
discomfort was experienced. The party
from Cloud Cap Inn. 35 in number,
left the snow line about 7:30 in tho
morning- and, with Peter Felthausen
as guide, reached the summit soon
after 2 o'clock. Those from the soutn
side ift Ranger camp at 4:30 and got
to the top between 12 and 1 o'clock.
Guide Yocum, from Government Camp,
piloted this party. A large number
of photographs were secured at points
all along1 the trip.

Many who went up from the Inn
crossed down to Government Camp,
while others came"- - back by way of
tne north side. It was a jolly party
which gathered lo register their names
on the summit, 11,225. feet above the
level of the sea. ,It was one of the
largest parties ever taken to the top
from the Inn and the most successful
of all the trips. Those who reached
the summit were:

B. G. Knapp. San Francisco; Mtas Llla y,

San Francisco: Miss E. B. Cation.
San Francisco: MIbs Florence Mayhew Xiles,
Osgood Putnam, San Francisco: A. T. Bar-
ton, San Frandlsco; Professor Joseph X.

University of California: Mr. and Mrs.
"Wllloughby Rodman, Los Angeles; J. N.
Hinge. Des Moines; P. Salmon. Vancouver;
Walter H. Radcllffe. Berkeley; Mlea Mar7
Radcllffe. Berkeley; Miss Edna Caawalador,
Ean Francisco; Olcutt Haskell, San Rafael;
Miss Lucia Thompson, San Francisco; T. J.
Pllklngton, Sevastopol; John R. Gladcock, Oak-

land, Kaoson Avery. Los Angeles; Russ Avery.
Los Angeles: Mies Bertha Knox, Oakland:
Arthur Elston, Sacramento; "William E. Col-
by, San Francisco; H. A. Boese, San Fran-
cisco; J. B. Fren, Chicago; H. S. Allen, Los
Angeles; T. D. Estrella. Berkeley; Mr. Rand,
Los Angeles; George H. Reeves, Las Ang'les;
Dr. Cora Smith Eaton, Minneapolis; Mien
Grace Bruckroan, Palo Alto; Amy Corder.
Berkeley: Vt. E. Corder, Berkeley; H. A.
Sherwood, San Francisco; Master Warner
Sherwood, San Francisco; Miss E. W. Aver-Il- l,

San Francisco; Joseph Hutchinson. San
Francisco; Mr. Xlckelburg, 5an Francisco;
Julius Kahn, San Francisco: Mies Cora Foy.
Los Angelen; Henry Wight, Los Angeles,
i Appalachian Club William A. Brooks. Bos-

ton. D. W. Harndfen, Boston; C T. Broiler-lck- .
Boston; J. W. Barber, Newton, Mass.;

Dr. Stella Cran. Boston; Dr. Clarence Crane.
Boston: Mrs. L. W. Prince, Newton; Mlw
Marj' B. Haskell, Boston; R. A. BuIIock.
Boston.

Miss Ella McBride, or Portland, rep-
resented the Mazama Club. Others who
reached the summit were Lieutenant
G. E. Lancey, J. S. A., and N. S. Ben-
nett, of Medford;

WIRE STRIKE IS THREATENED

Northern Pacific and Great Northern
Systems Are Involved.

SPOKANE, Tash., July 11. Opera-
tors identified with the order of Rail-
road Telegraphers on the. Northern Pa-
cific and the Great Northern systems,
are expected to strike at noon tomor-
row unless a final conference in St.
Paul changes the situation. The men
demand ait increase of $5 in the mini-
mum wages, wnlch here are 555 and $G0
a month; some concession in respect
to hours, and the reinstatement of men
discharged on the Northern Pacific
The latter demand is probably the most
serious question to settle, as the com-
pany says the discharges must 'stand
to enforce discipline.

Superintendent A- - Beamer, of the
Northern Pacific, stated today that If
the KtriKe is railed tomorrow he does
not believe more than 10 per cent of
the operators on the Idaho division
would obey the call, because of the
men's knowledge of the circumstances
leading to the discharge of the men
whose cases are at issue, and that the
company had made full arrangements
to nandle the business if the operators
go out.

RAILROAD WANTS A FRANCHISE

Northern Pacific Would Build Elec-

tric Iiines in Yakima County.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. July 11.

(Special.) Today it became publicly
known for the first time that the
Northern Pacific Railway Company
wants a franchise for building an elec-
tric railway for this city, and to con-
nect with the valleys tributary. This
makes three applicants for a franchise.
Two applications will be made to the
City Council at the meeting Monday
night, and a hard fight is looked for.

Four of the seven . Council mem-
bers have signified their intention to
grant the franchise to J. H. Rose and
associates, of North Dakota. Ho was
granted a franchise two weeks ago.
but the Mayor vetoed it on account of
a defect, but he raised the passage .of
a new'franchlse. Public opinion seems
at present against granting the North-
ern Pacific Company such a franchise.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

John Hcdrlck.
DRAIN. Or.. July 11. (Special.) John

Hedrick. pioneer, died at his home near
this place June 2?, aged 79. Born in Knox-vill- e,

Henn., June 26. 1S26, he crossed the
plains in 1852 and settled near Oregon
City, moving to Drain in 1854. A widow,
nine children. 22 grandchildren and two

survive him.

John Selby.
TACOMA. Wash.. July ll.-J- ohn Selby,

a veteran of the Mexican and Civil Wars,
died Sunday, after a lingering illness.
He was S7 years of age. Mr. Selby served
under General Zachary Taylor in the
battle of Buena Vista, and later was un-
der the United States troops operating. In
Northern Mexico. He served for three
years on the Union side in the Civil War,

but. falling siok. was compelled to; leave
the service. Later he was given special
work by the Government, and "in recogni-
tion of his services received a. personal
letter from President Lincoln, who ex
pressed his thanks for the services per
formed by Mr. Selby. The remains will
be sent to Jacksonville, I1L. his former
home, for Interment. .

Joseph B. Kecney.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. July 11. (Sper

cial.) Joseph B. Kecney. a veteran stage
contractor of the early days in the West,
died very suddenly in this city yesterday,
at the age of 75. He left a widow, three
daughters and two sons.

Mr. Kecney came to California from
Indiana in 1S53 and soon became Identi-
fied with the star route contractors, who
controlled nearly all the stage lines in
California. Oregon. Idaho and Montana.
He was also at one time. In his career
identified with tho Wells, Fargo Express
Company. During the past ten years,
and up to two years ago, he owned the
stage route from Elgin, Or., to Enterprise
and other towns in Wallowa County. He
had accumulated considerable property in
both Oregon and Washington.

Miss Edith Nims.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 11. (Special.)
Miss Edith Nims, aged 30, dnughter of

N. M. Nims, of Cosmopolis, and a pio-
neer resident of Gray's Harbor, died Sun-
day from consumption. At her request
her body will be cremated and the re-
mains were taken to Oakland, Cal., today
for that purpose.

William Anderson.
GARFIELD. Wash.. July 1L (Special.)

William Anderson, aged 60 years, died
here today of heart failure. Just after
unloading a car of lumber. He was a sin-
gle man. and made his home in Tekoa.
He had been employed by the O. R. & N.
Co. for many years.

Edgar E. Hlbbard.
DALLAS, Or.. July 11. Edgar E. Hlbb-

ard-., a prominent farmer living near 'Dal-
las, died Friday and his remains were
burled Saturday in I. O. O. F. Cemetery.
Mr. Hlbbard was 70 years old, and leaves
a wife and grown-u- p family of sons and
daughters.

POLICE JUDGE DISAPPEARS

E. P. GREFFOZ, OF CORVALLIS,
IS SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS.

City Officer a Very Popular Man and
Relatives AV11I Make Good

Any Deficit.

CORVALLIS. Or., July 11. (Special.)
At the meeting of the City Council last
night was read the resignation of B.
P. Greffoz. who has served the city as
Police Judge for the past ten years,
and was to office less than
two months ago without opposition. Con-
nected with the resignation is the fact
that two weeks ago Mr. Greffoz left
Corvallis, ostensibly to visit the Fair,
but whose whereabouts are, fpr the "pres-
ent, unknown to his family and friends.

Three letters, one of them conveying
the resignation, have been Tecelved. but
neither gives any inkling of the missing
officers. At the Council meeting" last
evening, the committee on finance re
ported that ever since last Friday the
books of the absent Police Judge had
been under Investigation, and that up to
the present no determination as to the
facts has been arrived at, owing to the
manner in which the books have been
kept.

Mr. Lilly, of the committee, in moving
the adoption of a report asking for fur-
ther time and for authority to employ an
expert to Investigate the books of the
Police Judge and Treasurer, said that
there Is no doubt that a small shortage
exists. About that relatives stand ready
to make the amount good, the moment
It's figures can be ascertained. Nobody
knows what the amount Is but those in
best position to know do not think it
will exceed $500 or $500.

The departure of Mr. Greffoz under
the circumstances Is widely ascribed to
mental trouble, if not mental derange-
ment, as scores of friends would have
stood ready to have helped him out ot
his financial difficulties had he made the
facts known. In two of the lettors re-
ceived since he left Mr. Greffoz makes
reference to his shortage with the city.

COWBOY ACTS WITH FIREMEN

Hook-nn- d -- Ladder Truck Arrives at
Blaze a Wreck.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 11. (Spe-
cial.) Aided by a cowboy and his pony
the cr truck made a great
run to a fire in the outskirts of town
tonight, but the apparatus will need con-
siderable repair before it can be used
again and a number of volunteer fire-
men are nursing bruised bodies.

Fifteen members of Company A re-
sponded to the alarm and hustled the truck
out of the flrchouse at the same moment
that the chemical engine, drawn by
horses, was starJed. Clad in chaps and
other real cow tog, a Vaquero sat his
pony a spectator, until moved to action
by the appeals of the panting volunteers.
A quick throw of the lariat caught the
ond of the truck tongue. a turn of the
rope about the saddlehorn, and they were
off. Within half a block of the blaze
the cowboy 'swung his mount around a
corner, the flromcn lost control of the
truck and the unwieldy affair made three
complete summersaults, throwing the men
in all directions and rendering several un-
conscious. Nobody was seriously hurt.
The chemical engine put out the fire.

Collins Jumps His Ball.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 11. Warrants

have been Issued for the" arrest of Goorge
D. Collins, the San Francisco attorney,
whose trial on the charge of bigamy was
rmppoped to proceed In the Superior Court
today; for Clarice McCurdy, Collins' al-
leged secopd wife, and for Mrs. Sarah
McCurdy, her mother.

When the case against Collins was
called in court this afternoon the defend-
ant failed to appear. According to the
statements of Frank V. Kingston, an at-
torney and clerk in Collins' office, and
"Bogie" O'Donnell. a driver of automo-
biles, who were summoned rt. Col-
lins, with his second wife, and mother-in-la- w,

left their home last Friday even-
ing In an automobile, boarded a launch
at the foot of 'Vanned? avenue and
crossed the bay to Oakland, where three
railroad tickets were purchased for Sacra-
mento.

Came Home With Smallpox.
SEATTLE, Wash.. July 11. (Special.)
Mrs. Rainsford. wife of a traveling

man. living-- at 116 Seventh, avenuo
south, was taken from tho Seattle
General Hospital this morning' sufferi-
ng- with a mild attack of smallpox.
From the fact that she made a. trip to
Portland two weeks ago the Board of
Health is inclined to beilevfr she was
infected in Oregon. fhre i.as been
no other case of smallpox here since
last August.

Gibson's Tiody Is Found.
SEATTLE. Wa?"h.. July . 11. Searchers

this morning found the body of H. Frank-
lin Gibson, the druggist, who last Thurs-
day was drowned with Mrs. Minnie
Mitchell In Lake Washington, while the
couple were enjoying a secret fishing trip
unknown to either of their families.
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CHARGE 15 FORGERY

H H. Turner and A.J. Kelliher

Arrested at Salem.

CHICAGO MAN SHOWS FIGHT

Fraud Is Alleged to Have Been Prac-
ticed In Securing Tracts of Ore-

gon School Land Arraigned
: in, tli e Afternoon.

SALEM. Or.; July 11. (Special.) Justice
of HVH. Turner of this city,
and A. T. Kelliher, of Chicago, were ar-

rested today upon Indictments charging
them with the forgery of applications for
the purchase of state school land. The
Indictments were presented by the grand
Jury three months ago, but tho arrests
were not made until today, for the rea-
son that Kelliher has been out of the
state. The two men were arraigned this
afternoon and were given until Thurs-
day to plead to the two Joint Indictments
filed against them.

Specifically the charge is that in Au-

gust, 1902. the defendants forged applica-
tions to purchase state school land, sign-
ing the names "J. F. Austin and H. L
Palmer" to applications In the usual
blank forms. The applications bear the

eai and signature of Charles E. Lenon, a
notary public in this city. The prosecu-
tion expects" to show that Turner took
the applications to Lenon and told him
that the papers had been signed by the
persons whose names appeared thereon
and asked Lenon to affix his name and
seal as notary-- Lenon, desiring to be
accommodating, acted as requested,
though neither of the persons whose af-

fidavits he recorded had ever been seen
by him.

Kelliher's connection with the transac-
tion does not appear, but presumably the
certificates of sale procured upon these
applications were afterward assigned to
him, and the prosecution expects to show
that he was a. party to the fraud.

The indictment charges that the appli-
cations were forged with Intent to cheat
and defraud, but It is not stated whom
the defendants intended to defraud. The
contention of the defense may be that
there was no intent to defraud, for the
state was paid the price it asked for the
land.

The witnesses whose names were ap-
pended to the indictment, and who were
examined before the grand Jury, were
State Land Agent Oswald West. Charles
E. Lenon, H. H. Turner and Paying Tell-
er A. A. Cunningham, of the Ladd &
Bush bank. "It is supposed that Cun-
ningham's testimony relates to the pay-
ment of money by Kelliher to Turner or
by Turner to some other person.

Kelliher came back to Oregon with his
fighting blood up and he gave the prose-
cution notice that he will let them know
they have been In a scrap. Sheriff Cul-
ver has had warrants In his handy for
some time, but has been awaiting the
return of Kelliher to Oregon. Kelliher
read ln the newspapers that an Indict-
ment hung over him and he came back
Saturday so as to bo here on the first
day of the term of court. Sheriff Culver
met Kelliher this morning and after ex-
change of a few pleasantries asked him
If he would come up to the circuit court
at 1 o'clock.

"No. sir. I won't," responded the deal-
er In state lands. "I came to Oregon to
put myself within the jurisdiction of the
courts of this state. If you want me you
can get me. but I won't go into court of
my own accord. I want j'ou fellows to
understand that I'm going to fight this
matter to a finish. If you want me you
can arrest me."

Sheriff Culver smiled good naturedly
and gently suggested that Kelliher go up
to the courthouse at once, thereby plac-
ing one of Oregon's largest land operators
under arrest and precipitating a legal
contest that promises to be a warm one.

Turner promised to be in court at 1

o'clock without the formality of an ar-
rest, but when court convened he was
not there. The court waited a few mo-
ments and Judge Bennett suggested that
the prosecution had no right to expect a
man to be there unless a warrant had
been served on him. Sheriff Culver went
out and soon returned with Justice Turn-ne-r.

District Attorney John H. McNary will
conduct the prosecution, while W. 1L
Holmes will defend Kelliher and Carson
and Adams will represent Turner. It Is
doubtful whether the. cases will get to
trial at this term of court, as the In-

dictments will probably be attacked by
demurrers and motions.

CORNELTi UNDER INDICTMENT

Charged With Perjury in Idaho
Land-Frau- d Cases.

BOISE. Idaho. July 11. (Special.)
Tho first indictment by the special
United States grand Jury Investigating
timber frauds in Idaho was found to-
day. It charges Ivan R. Cornell, of
Portland, formerly of Lcwiston, with
perjury on two counts. The action
was taken after Cornell himself had
appeared before the grand Jury for
several hours Monday afternoon, and
tho testimony of other witnesses had
been taken, including the presentation
of affidavits.

The first count charges Cornell with
having- - made false sworn statements
June 19. 1303. in making his entry upon
a timber claim in the Lewiston land
district, when he asserted that theentry was made for his own use and
benefit, while in fact he applied for
the purchase of the lands in question
as the agent o'f George N. Kester, of
Lewiston. and other persons to the
grand Jury unknown. The second
count recites that In making the final
proof on the timber claim in question
he testified in response to questions
that he had received tho money from
his father and other members of his
own family four or live days previous,
when. In fact, it was furnished him by
Mr. Kester on the same day, Septem-
ber 10. 1903.

Cornell's timber and stone entry was
for lots 6 and 7 and the cast half of
the southwest quarter of section 27.
township 40 north, range 1 west. In
Latah County. The' entry was made
June 19, 1903, and the final proof on
September 10 of the same year. Both
oaths were taken before J. B. West.Register of the Lewiston Land Office.

Cornell had been on the stand Monday
afternoon and was still retained a wit-
ness. When the indictment was re-
turned to the court, a bench warrantfor his arrest was Issued by direction
of Judge Beatty. and was served atonce by Deputy United States Marshal
Byron. The indicted man was arraign-
ed immediately. A plea of not guilty
was entered, with the privilege of
entering- - a demurrer If it were found
advisable. His bond was fixed at $1000,
but it had "not been furnished late In
the day. although a strenuous, effortwas being made by the accused man
to secure bondsmen.

Among" the witnesses appearing' be-
fore the grand Jury today were: J. H.

'Benton. Mrs. Mary J. Harris Samuel
Hutching. S. P. Fitzgerald. H. K. Bar- - !

nett and S. F. O Fallon.

BAD MEN WITH HARVESTERS

Pendleton Is Suffering Much From
Petty Thievery.

PENDLETON. Or.. July 11. (Spe-
cial.) Last night thieves broke into
five box cars at the O. R. & N. depot
and helped themselves to articles rangi-
ng- from toilet soap to liquor. The
value of the goods stolen is estimated
from $250 to $3Q0. The robbery was
not discovered until late this morning-- ,

and while the officials have been
working- upon the case all day, no
clews have been obtained.

With the arrival of the harvest sea-
son, there have been attracted to the
city a large number of farmhands,
many of whom are hard characters.
Gangs of hoboes and yeggmen who
came hero under the pretext of hiring
out as harvest hands have been maki-
ng- life burdensome for tho citizens,
and much petty thieving- is reported.

Hing-- Lee. a Chinaman, was held up
by thugs of the city last night and re-
lieved of 54 or to. The Chinaman was
knocked senseless. The thugs escaped.

Burglar Granted a Parole.
OLYMPIA, Wash., July 11. (Special.)
Governor Mead today granted a

parole to Renwlck McCammon, whose
application for a pardon was denied
April 27. McCammon, who is 29 years
of age. Is serving a two years sent-
ence at Walla Walla for burglary. He
has six months and 15 days yet to
serve. His parents are Tespectablo
people living In Ferry County. In the
application for a pardon, which was
strongly urged by Judge W. E. Rich-
ardson and numerous others, it "was
represented that the young man had
been living away from home In Spo-
kane, had fallen in with bad company
and 'had been Induced by a Junk dealer
to steal.

Horace Kimball, the prosecuting at-
torney, refused to sign the petition
for a pardon, but he has written a
strong letter to the Governor urging
a parole.

GAMP 1 3 IS WIPED OUT

FOREST FIRE NEAR. YACOLT
TAKES FRESH START.

Farmers In the Vicinity Gathering to
Combat Flames in District

Scorched Last Tear.

1 VANCOUVER, Wash., July
The last report from the Tacolt

declares the forest fire Is still raging.
Camp No. 3, of the Twin Falls Logging
Company, was completely wiped out last
night. Smoke from the fire is plainly
discernible from Orchards Postoffice, a
distance of 20 miles. Men In the rural
district of the vicinity of the fire are
gathering at Yacolt to fight the flames.

It was thought once to be quenched,
but broke out afresh, resulting in much
loss. The tire Js In the district of the
large forest fire of the Summer of 1S02.

YEARLY MEETING AT NEWBERG

Prominent Friends Present From
Many Points of the Conntry.

NEWBERG. Or.. July
The yearly meeting of the Friends Church
In Oregon convened here at 10 o'clock. An
unusual number of visitors from other
states are present, many of whom have
been attending the Lewis and Clark Fair.
Among these are some of the best-know- n

workers of the church, notably Willis R.
Hotchklss. the young missionary to Dark-
est Africa, whose name has within the
last few years been so prominent irf con-
nection with the great student volunteer
and various missionary movements In
America. Others are:

President C. E. Tebblts. of Whlttier
College. Whlttier. Cal.. now on the way
with his wife to Europe; Rev. H. R.
Keats, of Pasadena. Cal.: Rev. George W.
WH1I. of Cleveland. O.: Rev. Albert
Bailey, of Kansas; Rev. Amos Cook, of
El Modena. Cal., and other prominent
workers.

The meeting was opened this morning
with "President H. E. McGrew. of Pa-
cific College, presiding. On each day
throughout the week there will be two
business and three evangelistic services.

Invdntor Commits Suicide.
GREAT FALLS. Mont.. July 11. John

Hcnstrum. a resident of this city for
a number of years, was found at noon
today In the woods near the cast side
of Broadwater Bay. having committed
suicide by shooting himself with a
double-barrele- d shotgun. He had
pulled the trigger with a broomhandle.
placing the muzzle of the gun to his
forehead.

No reason is given for the act ex-
cept 'that Henitrum had been worry-
ing some of late over an invention
he has been working on for several
years, and which had to do with a new
mode, of propulsion with river boats.
He was unmarried. 35 years of age,
and left no relatives here.

Opinion on Fishing Licenses.
OLT.MPrA. Wash.. July 11. (Special.)

The Attorney-Gener- al has filed a written
opinion today relating to the controversy
of the Columbia Hlver fishermen over the
payment of Hconses by persons using
scows or boats In the purchasing of fish.
He holds that th law affects those boats
that transport fish to canneries from buy-
ing stations on shore as well as the boats
from which purchases are actually made
from the fishermen.

The Fish Commissioner Is advised to
call on the aid of the Prosecuting At-
torney in the counties where violations
occur and arrest and prosecute the of-
fenders. It is believed both classes will
continue to refuse to pay the license In
order that tests of the law may be made.

Boy Not Wanted in Oregon.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. July 11. (Special.)

Four burglaries at Rainier In this county,
nre charged up against Harvey Bice, a

Oregon boy. who. several
months ago escaped from the Salem Re-
form School. The Olympla police lo-
cated Bice here a few weeks ago, but
were notified by the Oregon authorities
that they believed the penitentiary and
not the reform school was the proper
place for the youth, and that they did
not want him back.

The Olympla authorities were warned
that he was an Irreclaimable thief. A
warrant was sworn 'out today for Bice,
but the officer who went to serve it found
he had fled.

Increase at tho Penitentiary.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. July 11. (Special.)

The penitentiary monthly report shows
the average number of prisoners to be
744. an increase of 17 over the preceding
month. It cost $6202 to run the Institu
tion for the month. The juto mill turned
out 151.451 bags and 171.SS0 yards of burlap.
The brick mill manufactured 2S3.S0O brick.

Eugene a Growing Town.
EUGENE. Or.. July

census of the City of Eugene Just com-
pleted shows a population ot 5743. The
census of 1KO showed 3235. The real
growth of the city, taking the" same lim-
its, has been 13M in the past five years,
or an increase of 61 per cent.

V

MQORE IN CONTEST

Candidacy Declared for Con-

gress From First District,

SIX ASPIRANTS FOR PLACE

AH Arc Ready Talkers and Flood of
Oratory Is Expected When the

Campaign Is Fairly Un-

der Way.

CANDIDATES TOR CONGRESS.
Marlon Countr C. B. Moored TV. I

Tooxe. T. B. Kay, TV. C. Hawley.
' Jackjon County "W. I. Vawter.

Linn County P. R. Kelly.
Lone County I. H. Bingham.

SALEM. July il. (Special.) Charles B.Moorcs, of this city, has entered the racefor the Republican nomination for Con-gressman from tho First District, thusgiving Marlon County four aspirants. The
others arc: Walter L. Tooze. T. B. Kay
and W. a Hawley. though the latter two
ha-- e not yet declared their Intentions.

The entry of Moores into the contestpromises to give the primary campaign
lively Interest, for Moorcs Is a campaigner
of endlesa, resources. In serious debate,witty repartee and story telling, he isalways ready; he Is a good "mixer."though not as good a handshaker as the
unequaled Hermann; he is well posted on
National subjects, widely acquainted over
the district, and a tireless worker. His
friends predict that If he does not win
he will-a- t least make his opponents "go
some."

Tooze. Kay "and Hawley are also good
public speakers, and If the primary con-
test should develop Into a stump-speaki-

campaign, the people of this Congressional
district will learn more about present-da- y

problems in National politics than they
have ever known before. In a primary
campaign, where the contest Is between
Republicans, there can be no appeals to
party records and party loyalty, for the
question will not be whether the party has
shown Itself worthy of continuance In
power, but rather which of the candi-
dates Is best fitted to represent the Re-
publicans of Oregon In the contest against
the Democrats.

What the aspirant for a nomination
thinks or knows about National questions
and what he can do for Oregon will re-
ceive the consideration of voters when
they go to the primaries. After a candi-
date has been nominated and the Demo-
crats try to defeat him, the fight on party
lines will begin.

Marlon County has more than half the
probable candidates for the Congressional
nomination. The others who are counted
as candidates are: W. I. Vawter. of Jack-
son County: P. R. Kelly, of Linn, and
I. H. Bingham, of Lane. All of these gen-
tlemen .are good public speakers.

Walter L. Tooze Is the most polished
orator of the list, but is not given much
to humor. Kay and Bingham 'pay little
attention to oratorical style, but strike
out from the shoulder in a rough-and-rea-

way. Hawley la naturally a serious
debater, and handles his subjects as, one
might expect a college professor to' do
after making a thorough study of polit-
ical economy in all Its phases. He is also
a" good story-telle- r. Vawter arid Kelly
are ready speakers, and have a forceful
way of putting their arguments, but sel-
dom resort to stories in their public ad- -,

dresses.
All the men named have excellent voices

for public speaking, and in the halls of
Congress any one of them would have no
difficulty in securing and retaining the at-
tention of their n.

' All
have been active campaigners for the
Republican party, and if they go on the
stump before the primary election. It Is
safe to say there will be some speech-makin- g

that will be worth hearing.

CHINESE GAMBLERS FIGHT

Attack and Almost Rout the Police
of New Westminster.

NEW "WESTMINSTER. B. C, July 11.
(Special.) During the arrest of some Chi-
nese gamblers In Chinatown, Monday
night, the police were set upon by about
50 Chinese and at first rather badly beaten.
They were reinforced, and then turned on
the Chinese, arresting ten of the leading
assailants. This Is the first time the Chi-
nese have attempted to assail the police,
and the bluecoated officers were taken by
surprise.

Chief Mcintosh was badly battered
about the head with bottles and sticks,
while Officer Johnston was knocked un-
conscious and had his hands badly "cut.
The Chinese In the tolls will do some
work On the government recreation
grounds to pay for their assault.

Police Control of Red Ijlght nouses.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 11. In the case

of of Police Wlttman vs. the
proprietor of an alleged house of
the Supreme Court has affirmed the right
of the police to enter such places in their
efforts to enforce the law and suppress
disreputable resorts. The decision Is
broad and Is unanimous. Not only are
the police allowed to enter such places
and arrest the Inmates for any violation
of "the law. but uniformed officers may
patrol the Interior courts on which win-

dows and doors front.

Bay City Firm Gets Contracts.
OLYMPL. Wash.. July 11. (Special.)

The contract for printing the reports of
the Supremo Court for the next ten years
was today awarded to Bancroft, Whitney
& Co.. of San Francisco. The state's re-
quirements of 300 volumes of each report
will be furnished at $1.73 each. Other pur-
chasers will pay $2 delivered, or $2.35 with
advance sheets of opinion. The printing
and binding will be done in this state.

Load of Jmmber Cracks Skull.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. July 11. (Special.)

Benjamin Allen, the son of
George M. Allen, a well-kno- mill man
of this city, was fatally Injured by the
overturning of a truckload of lumber
In his brother's mill at Little Rock today.
Young Allen's skull was fractured and
although alive when brought to the
Olympla Hospital, the physicians hold out
no hope for his recovery.

Fewer at the Reform School.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. July 11. (Special.)
The Reform School at Chehalis is

the one state institution that shows a
falling off in number of Inmates, the
average attendance for the month of
June as shown by the superintendent's re-
ports have been 1S7. or live less than In
May. The expenditures of tho school for
the month were 32.155.30.

New Patients at the Asylum.
OLYMPIA. Wash., July 1L (Special.)

At the Eastern Washington Hospital for
tha Insane the number of new patients.
Is 22. exceeding all previous records with
the exception of last March, when 23
were received. Tho net increase over
May was 11. giving an average of 4S3.
The expenditures were J5547.

MEDICAL OPINIONS OF

LiTHiA
Strong Testimony From the Uni-

versity of Virginia.
"IT SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED AS AN ARTICLE OF AX AJERIA MEDICA"

JifrrffeT ;P A. M . , L L . D. former Prof. Thytteloffv and Burery in thsDepaHmentof the Univertitv of Vir- - fin-.- ,. v . w i --TK?ZftKl Board of Health: DU1T ALU Mitt IA WATER
bnyVhS.?lo"aaVirU

''NOTHING TO COMPARE WITH IT
wcfuoiu hi inc dudy.

oPvirB 'SatJiSDSS? glair?a.? offaculty and Profeitoroffhytfolegv, UnivertUu

aj?Attsawg9mffi?sith Buffalo lithfa water vv
"I KNOW OF NO REMEDY COMPARABLE TO IT."

ovV UrlTAcfrrmt? S2d Matria Jfdfca' Univerrty
Sioncd InTtbeBU

of no remedy comparabUto BUFFALO LlTHIRWATER Vol"
X'SaSe?1 '" sent on reque.t. For sale by the g.a.ral drug uj

notel at Springs now open.
PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, YA.

UnderberaM
THE! mo, PERFECT. HEALTH

Makes life a delight. A bracing breeze does
not equal a "nip" of

Underberg Boonekamp Bitters
The Best Bitter Liqueur.

Braces the nerves and appetite. Con-

stant use, means constant health. No
sideboard, locker or valise complete
without it.
Enjoyable as a cocktail and better

for you.
6,000,000 bottles imported to U. S.
At all Hotels, Clubs and Restaurants,

or by the bottle at Wine Mer-
chants and Grocers.

Bottled Only By
II. Underbers Albrccht, Jtlielnbergr, Germaoy,

since 1846.
Luyties Bros., New York, Gen. Agts.

TILLMAN & BENDEL, San Francisco, Pacific Slope Distributors.

GREENS NUT BE SET- - FREE

IilXCOLX GRAND JURY INVESTI-
GATING SHARRETT'S DEATH.

Committing 3agristrate Declares Hi3
Belier That the Evidence Is In-

sufficient to Convict.

TOLEDO, Or., July 11. (Special.)
The grand jury was busy today on the
Green murder case. A large number of
witnesses have been examined, and the
impression is general that Mr. and Mrs.
Green will be released after their long
confinement.

Owing to the mysterious death of
Sharretts predecessor, people in the
vicinity of JLutgens were consicierably
worked up over Sharrett's death, but
Lincoln County people generally seem
to have experienced a revulsion In feel-
ing since the commission of the alleged
murder, and believe that the Greens
are innocent.

It has developed that the committing
magistrate wrote a letter to the grand
Jury, stating that he thought there
was not sufficient evidence to convict
the Greens, although he considered it
his duty to bind them over for further
Investigation into the case. The grand
jury will make ls findings known to-
morrow, when "not a true bill" la
looked for.

SAYS 3IASON BETRAYED HIM

E. .7. Ijewls Had Price on Head for
Alleged Forgery in Illinois.

SEATTLE. "Wash.. July 11. (Spe-
cial.) Edward J. Lewis, wanted at
Wheaton. 111., for forgery, says he was
arrested because members of the same
fraternity betrayed his confidence when
he asked for temporary aid. Tne op-
portunity of dividing- - $500 reward of-

fered for Lewis' arrest Is declared to
have been the tempting bait that led
to the fall of the brother fraternity
men.

Lewis is. or claims to be, a Mason.
He is charged with having forged
mortgages at Wheaton and vicinity,
upon which he realized amounts vari-
ously estimated, from $10,300 to $100.-00- 0.

Since last October he has been
a fugitive from Justice, and in the
meantime has traveled about the world.
He has been In Seattle for threo weeks.

Immediately after Lewis' arrival
here he went to the Police Station to
see whether ne was safe. He wandered
in to ask the location of James street,
a block distant. No one paid any at-
tention to him and Lewis settled down
in comfort..

While awaiting- - a remittance. Lewis
went to another Mason and made him-
self known. This man acknowledges
he guaranteed Lewis board bill, but
lusl3ts he did not betray the fugitive
But Lowis claims he told the brother
Mason that he Intended to go to Ever-
ett, and another Masonic brother, who
was at one time a student in the uni-
versity where Lewis had officiated as
umpire in college games, found him
on tho dock and pointed him out to the
police. The arresting officers acknowl-
edge Lewis was shown to them by a
lodge man.

RESOIiVES AGAINST CHINESE

Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce
Wires to the President.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 11. (Special.)
At a meeting of the Chamber of Com-

merce, action was taken ?lookIng to tttte
Improvement of Gray's Harbor, which is
said to need a large appropriation for
the completion of the south Jetty and the
building of the north one. besides a good
deal of dredging. The attention of the
Washington representatives is to be
called, and especially by the chamber, to
the needs of the waterway.

The chamber turned down a series of
resolutions adopted by the Portland
Chamber of Commerce In regard to Chi-
nese Immigration. Por a lonar time Chi

Water

IN PREVENTING URIC ACID

nese have been kept absolutely from tha
Gray's Harbor country, except as to their
temporary employment In the

factories. The resolution adopted by
the chamber of this city is as follows:

Resolved, That the Aberdeen Chamber of
Commerce deplores the fact that greed for
gain through Chinese slaves has blinded tha
Portland Chamber of Commerce Into send-
ing out a circular letter to various Pacific
Coast jrttles asking- - that the bars be let
down and that our country be made. a jprey
to Chinese hordes, of which they - never
would or could become citizens; that 'it de-
precates such action and protests against al-
lowing our country to be overrun VlthV &
clase ot labor which would In five, years
create a condition beside which the negro
question would pale Into Insignificance.

A committee of three members, consist-
ing of Phil Locke. Fred Furth and C. V.
Loy, were appointed to telegraph the
protest to President Roosevelt.

SHOT DEAD ON A DINING-CA- R

J. W. Hall, Colored Waiter, Quar-

reled With J. Thompson, Cook.
POCATELLO, Idaho, July 11. J. W.

Hall, a waiter in the dining car service
of the Oregon Short Line, wag shot and
killed today by James Thompson, until
recently employed as cook on a dining
car. Arthur Parker, an Innocent by-
stander, was accidentally shot In tho
leg by Thompson. All three men are
colored.

The shooting took place on the dining
car attached to train No. 2.

Owing to the bad feeling between the
two men. the commissary manager had;
ordered Thompson transferred to another
car. He returned for some personal ef-
fects and met Hall. A quarrel arose and.
the shooting followed. Hall was shot
through the heart and died Instantly.
Thompson is in jail.
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THE HONOR
OF THE

GRAND
PRIZE

AT THE ST. LOUIS

EXPOSITION HAS
BEEN AWARDED

Hunter
Whiskey

FOR THE HIGHEST ORDER OF
MERIT IN ALL THE ELEMENTS
OF A PERFECT WHISKEY

WJL & SO.V, EHUmore, SSr


